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April 27, 2018

Corte Madera Age-Friendly
Intergenerational Center
GRAND OPENING
Dear Corte Maderans:
Many residents voiced concern that Corte Madera didn’t have quality
programs for teens, few services for younger children and extremely
limited programs for nearly 25% of our town’s population – our seniors.
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Corte Madera’s Intergenerational Center will have the classroom space to
provide innovative, enrichment programs for
all ages. The Intergenerational Center
programs will create part-time job
opportunities, paid or volunteer, for those
with special interests who may like to teach a
certain skill or simply volunteer. Teens will
have a place to hang out and so will the
seniors; there will be a robust variety of
programs for all. The Intergenerational
Center – the IGC – will provide opportunities
for the young and the older adult to interact,
building relationships among all ages,
enriching our lives and preventing social
isolation.
There will be activities for all ages.
 Preschoolers: Story hour and crafts
 Elementary school: Homework help
 Middle School: Hang out, help seniors with tech issues, get tutoring

help and tutor younger kids

Quick Links

 High School: Hang out, help seniors with tech issues and tutor

Town Website

 Seniors: Chair yoga, painting, movie/book club, tech help, help kids,

Active Projects
Maintaining Your Town
Get Emergency Alerts
Stay Informed

younger kids, Makerspace coming soon!

games, art projects, drawing and watercolors, crafts, 3-D printing

To view the current schedule, please visit our website by clicking here.
The Grand Opening Celebration will be held on Sunday, April 29th from
2-4pm.
Programs will begin on Monday, April 30th.
The IGC will be open from Monday to Thursday from 10am to 4:30pm.
We hope to see you there!
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What’s Happening in Town
Corte Madera Bingo

Meet Patricia Ravasio, Author of: The
Girl From Spaceship Earth: A True
Story

Join our group of active older adults for BINGO on
Thursday, May 3rd and every Thursday from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. at the Corte Madera Community Center
located at 498 Tamalpais Drive. You’re sure to have
The Corte Madera Library invites you to come and
fun!
meet Patricia Ravasio on Tuesday, May 1, 2018 from
7-8PM at 707 Meadowsweet Drive.
Come and enjoy wonderful company, delicious treats
like Lappert’s ice cream, and other great perks and
Mrs. Ravasio was inspired by her interviews with R.
surprises. Once a month representatives from local
Buckminster Fuller, the renowned 20th century
senior organizations will be on hand to answer
inventor and utopian. Ravasio’s presentation will
questions regarding services they offer. Most guests
share his ideas to empower people of all ages to step
will be on hand the second Thursday of each month.
up and make a difference.
Topics will include things like how to prevent slip and
Books will be available for sale and signing. Ten
falls, wheelchair and walker tune-ups and housing
percent of all sales will be donated to the Friends of
options.
Corte Madera Library. For more information, please
call 415-924-4844
For more information, call 415-927-5072

Seniors in Balance

Are you an adult with reasonable mobility who is
motivated to maintain a good balance of spirit, mind
and body throughout your life? Then this is a great
opportunity for you.
This class will improve your balance, stability, and
coordination through proven methods from Qigong,
Tai Chi, and Western Mind/Body science.

Adult Coloring at the
Corte Madera Library

Have you been having a stressful couple days and
need to find something to help you de-stress? If so,
the Corte Madera Library invites you to enjoy some
quiet time with a coloring break.

This event takes will be held on Thursday, May 3rd
The May 3rd class will be held at the Corte Madera
from 10AM to 11AM at the library, 707
Community Center Main Hall located at 498
Tamalpais Drive from 1:30PM to 2:30PM. Please click Meadowsweet Drive.
here for more information.
For more information, please call 415-924-4844
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What’s Happening in Town

WILDFIRE EVACUATION DRILL for Chapman Park

EVACUATION DRILL MAY 12 Your participation on May 12 is VITAL. Central Marin is at risk of
wildfire! Your participation in the May 12 Evacuation Drill is important to help our community prepare
and test our plans! This drill provides an opportunity to practice and improve your planning.
Residents of the following streets (Chapman Park area) will receive automated alerts by phone prior to the
drill, exactly like they might during a real emergency.















Alta Terrace Way
Buena Vista Avenue
Buida Court
Chapman Drive
Corte Madera Avenue
Eastman Avenue
Fairview Avenue
Grace Court
Grove Avenue
Harmon Avenue
Madrono Avenue
Manzanita Avenue
Manzanita Court
Meadowsweet Drive















Montecito Drive
Oakdale Avenue
Presidio Avenue
Prospect Lane
Rocklyn Court
Sausalito Street
South Way
Stetson Avenue
Sunnyside Avenue
Tamalpais Drive
Tunnel Drive
Willow Avenue
Woodhue Lane

Law enforcement and firefighters will conduct training that day to exercise their plans for evacuation and
fire suppression. Evacuated residents should assemble at the Gravel Lot located across from The Village at
Corte Madera.
All residents are invited to participate, with coffee, snacks, and a Safety Fair with information on wildfire
and disaster preparedness from local agencies and organizations.
9AM Rever se 9-1-1 and Alert Marin systems will notify residents of an immediate evacuation order.
9AM - 11AM Residents should evacuate immediately to a staging point at the Gr avel Lot located
across from the Village at Corte Madera.
Firefighters and law enforcement will be conducting a live training exercise, so watch for heavy
equipment, fire, and police vehicles.
To download the evacuation informational, which includes a map, information on the process of
evacuating, preparation information and more, please click the following link
http://townofcortemadera.org/DocumentCenter/View/3561
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Corte Madera Community Surveys

Customer Satisfaction Survey
Providing excellent customer service is a top priority for the Town of Corte Madera. We value your
input and would like to invite you to tell us how we are doing by taking a short Customer Satisfaction
Survey. Your feedback will help us to evaluate our current performance and identify areas for future
improvement.
Access the survey now through April 30 on our homepage, or at
www.townofcortemadera.org/721/Customer-Survey or by clicking here.
The survey will take 2 minutes to complete, and all responses will remain
confidential. If you have any questions, please contact us at 415-927-5064.

Noise Ordinance Survey
As you may be aware, the Town Council and staff have received occasional comments regarding the
Town's noise ordinance. The comments range from the public calling for a ban or restriction of leaf
blower use, barking dog complaints, and concerns
regarding the overall subjectivity and enforcement
of the ordinance.
In order to better understand the needs of the
overall community, we ask for less than 3 minutes
of your time to take this survey. The feedback you
provide will be extremely beneficial in proceeding
with addressing this community concern.
Take the survey
All responses will remain confidential. The survey
is available now through May 11th. If you have
any questions, please contact the Administrative
Office at 415-927-5050.
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Public Hearing for Amy’s Drive Thru
PROJECT NAME: Amy’s Drive-Thru Restaurant
PROJECT ADDRESS: 5839 PARADISE DRIVE (APN
024-171-10)
MEETING DATE: TUESDAY MAY 8, 2018
TIME AND PLACE: 7:00 P.M. CORTE MADERA
TOWN HALL, 300 TAMALPAIS DRIVE
SUBJECT: CONSIDERATION AND POSSIBLE
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION TO
THE CORTE MADERA TOWN COUNCIL
REGARDING: 1) ZONING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT; 2) CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT; 3)
DESIGN REVIEW; AND 4) SIGN PERMIT TO ALLOW FOR CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OF A RESTAURANT WITH DRIVE THROUGH LANE AT 5839 PARADISE
DRIVE
PROJECT CONTACT: DOUGLAS BUSH, ASSOCIATE PLANNER
(DBUSH@TCMMAIL.ORG or 415-927-5064)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Cor te Mader a Planning Commission will hold a Public
Hearing to review an application, receive public comment, and consider making a recommendation to
the Corte Madera Town Council regarding an application by Amy’s Drive-Thru, for:
1. Zoning Ordinance Amendments to make restaurants with drive-throughs a conditional use in
the C-3 Zoning District, create a parking standard for the proposed use, and create findings and
standards for the proposed use.
2. Conditional Use Permit to consider an application for the operation of a restaurant with drivethrough at 5839 Paradise Drive.
3. Design Review and Sign Permit to allow for the construction of a new restaurant with drivethrough lane, including demolition of a vacant structure, construction of a new 4,125 square foot
restaurant with 1,600 square foot outdoor seating area, and modification of the site layout and related
improvements at 5839 Paradise Drive.
The proposed project qualifies for a Class 2 Categorical Exemption under the California
Environmental Quality Act. (CEQA Guidelines §15302.) The Class 2 exemption consists of
replacement or reconstruction of existing structures and facilities where the new structure will be
located on the same site as the structure replaced and will have substantially the same purpose and
capacity as the structure replaced.
 All interested persons are welcome to attend and to comment, in person or in writing, at the public
hearing. You may also submit written comments prior to the public hearing by contacting the project
contact (listed above).
Additional information regarding the Planning Commission’s prior meetings, project plans, prior staff
reports and presentations can be found on the project page here: http://
www.townofcortemadera.org/677/Amys-Drive-Thru and at the Town of Corte Madera Planning
Department, located at 300 Tamalpais Drive, Corte Madera, California, lower level, during public
hours: 8:00am – 11:30am and 1:00pm – 3:00pm Monday through Thursday. Planning Commission
meetings are also streamed live and may be viewed at: www.townofcortemadera.org/623/WatchLive-Video.
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What’s Happening in Marin

Now in its tenth year, the Environmental Youth Forum (EYF) was created to address the growing—and
ongoing—need for a dynamic, engaging approach to teaching environmental awareness and activism to a
diverse youth population. A unique educational experience that is both enlightening and entertaining, EYF
emphasizes innovations and solutions.
This three-day event for students in grades 1–12 features:
 Film screenings
 Post-screening conversations
 Live presentations
 Exhibits
 Panel discussions
 An Active Cinema Room, where representatives from local, regional and national environmental
groups engage with students one on one
Each program informs and motivates students to react and respond, by addressing the questions:
 What are our current environmental challenges?
 What are some solutions?
 What can I do?

CFI is excited to connect EYF with our new DocLands Documentary Film Festival (May 3–6), now in its
second year, bringing our educational audiences and our festival audiences together as one community. As
part of its connection with DocLands, EYF will now feature several DocLands titles, providing students
with access to more high-quality films and filmmakers than ever before. Click here for information on the
evening/weekend DocLands program.
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
Register for one for more screenings and activities to create a customized EYF program for your students
each day.
Programs are available for all grade levels, and admission is FREE for all Bay Area schools. A limited
number of buses are available upon request, on a first-come, first-served basis. All programs take place at
the Christopher B. Smith Rafael Film Center in downtown San Rafael, unless otherwise noted.
To view all film descriptions and trailers and to register for each day’s programs, click on the links below.
For more information, please email education@cafilm.org

Wednesday, May 2nd
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San Anselmo Skate Competition
The Town of San Anselmo invites you to the San
Anselmo Skate Competition. The competition is for
kids ages 8 to 18. There will be music, food, and
raffle prizes.
The competition will be held on Saturday, May 5th at the Memorial Park Skate Plaza, 1000 Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard, San Anselmo.
Pre-registration begins at 9AM
Competition begins at 10AM and goes until around 2-3PM
For more information, please call 415-258-4680

Full Moon Hike at Ring Mountain
Join rangers for a full moon adventure on the Ring Mountain Open Space Preserve.
This event is ideal for all ages.
Degree of difficulty: Easy. Dress in layers and wear sturdy shoes. Don’t forget to
bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but they must be leashed.
Rain will cancel this event. If you have questions or you need to RSVP, please contact
Ranger Lindsay Contreras via email or call 415-473-2816
This event will take place on Saturday, April 28th, from 7:30 to 9PM at Ring
Mountain Preserve. Please meet at the gate at the end of Taylor Road in Tiburon.
From Hwy 101 in Corte Madera, take the exit for Tamalpais Dr east. Go straight onto
San Clemente, which merges into Paradise Dr after 0.4 miles. Follow Paradise Drive
approximately 1.7 miles, turn right onto Taylor Rd, and follow to end (dead end).
For more information, please click here.

Play-Well Marin Summer Preview
Join Play-Well Marin Friday, May 4th anytime between 12PM and
6PM to learn about upcoming summer camps, FREE workshops, and
FREE Open-Play!
*Workshops include*
3:00PM - 3:45PM: 4 Legged Walkers
4:00PM - 4:45PM: Off-Roading Vehicles
5:00PM - 5:45PM: Battletracks
*Please Pre-Register to save your spot for the workshop(s)
For any questions or concerns please call 415-460-5210 or send an email to Marin@play-well.org
The class takes place on Friday, May 4th from 12:00PM to 6:00PM at the Play-Well TEKnologies, 216
Greenfield Avenue in San Anselmo.
For more information please click here.
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What’s Happening in Marin
Poll Workers Needed for June
5, 2018 Countywide Election
Working at the polls is a great way to
support the community!

We especially need people who speak
English and Spanish or Vietnamese.
Positions include chiefs, deputies, and clerks:
• No previous experience is required
• You must be a registered voter
• Lawful permanent residents may serve in the clerk position
Chief Makes sure the polling place is ready to open by 7 a.m., and coor dinates
the overall running of the polling place. Election Day stipend: $175 to $250 (sign
up before May 30th)
Deputy Manages the official voting precinct table; tr ains and super vises the
Clerks. Election Day stipend: $150 (sign up before May 30th)
Clerk Greets voter s at the precinct table, has them sign the roster, gives them a
ballot, and sends them to the voting booth. Clerks assist the Chief and Deputy to set
up and break down the polls. Election Day stipend: $125 (sign up by Election Day)
Every poll worker is responsible for treating all voters with courtesy and
helpfulness.
Chiefs, Deputies, and new Clerks must attend a poll worker training class prior to
Election Day. Training class stipend: $15 to $30, depending on position.

Election Day hours: 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Call 415-473-6439 for more information.
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Corte Madera Agenda Center
To view current agendas and minutes for all boards, commissions, and
committees, please click on the following links:
1. View Most Recent Town Council Agenda

2. View Town Council Meeting Minutes
3. View Video Archive of Town Council and Planning Commission Meetings
4. Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee Agendas and Minutes
5. Flood Control Board Agendas and Minutes
6. Parks and Recreation Commission Agendas and Minutes
7. Planning Commission Agendas and Minutes
8. Sales Tax Citizens’ Oversight Committee Agendas and Minutes
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Corte Madera Calendar of
Events
Date

Time

Event

Location & Contact Info

Tuesday,
May 1st

6:30 PM

Town Council Regular Meeting

300 Tamalpais Drive
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-927-5050
Agenda Center

For more calendar details click here.
To watch the Town Council and Planning Commission meeting videos, please visit our
YouTube channel by clicking here.
Please note that in order to receive notifications when the videos are uploaded, you must
click “subscribe”.

Contact Us:
Town of Corte Madera | 300 Tamalpais Dr. | Corte Madera, CA
94925 | Town Hall Administration: 415-927-5050

Open Hours for Town Departments:
Administration & Finance: Monday -Friday 8am-12pm and 1pm-4pm
Building, Planning, Public Works/Engineering & Sanitary District No. 2:
Monday-Thursday 8am-11:30am and 1pm-3pm, Closed to the public on
Fridays
Parks and Recreation: Monday -Thursday 8am-5pm, Closed to the public on
Fridays
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